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Details of Visit:

Author: BTB
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Nov 2013 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07789344903

The Premises:

OK apartment in a newish development off Broad Street. Have visited these premises several times
in the past.

Parking can be difficult on street, so parked at nearby Tesco and walked (2 minutes or so) from
there.

The Lady:

Thai girl who advertises on Vivastreet and that which shall not be mentioned.

Photos accurate - fit body, nice tits with very suckable nipples.

The Story:

I tried about half a dozen different girls but none were available at the time I wanted (and one said
OK but did not send address details!) so Viv was pretty much a last resort booking.

Went through the usual rigmarole of phone call to book appointment, wait for text with address
(seemed to take ages for text to arrive), phoned from outside the building to get flat number which
was texted straight away - why the girl on the phone couldn't simply tell me the flat number there
and then is beyond me.

OK flat - pretty sure I've been there before some years ago.

Viv greeted me wearing bra and panties and complaining about the cold.

Handed over the cash and was told to undress while she disappeared for a couple of minutes. This,
in my experience, is not usually a good sign.

The next 15 minutes or so consisted of OWO (with breaks every few seconds to wipe my dick -
apparently she likes them dry!) followed by doggy and anal culminating (at her request) with me
cumming in her arse.

Decent massage to follow.
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All in all, a reasonable punt but nothing special. Didn't really click with her so wouldn't see her
again.
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